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On Wednesday The Tribune will print
a mure complete discst of the election
returns tlian any other Pennsylvania
newspaper and Its news us usual will be

the truth. Agents should order extra
copies In advance.

Drawing to a Close.
The evidence is in: the special plead-

ers have finished their respective ar-

guments, and nil that is necessury be-

fore the case (joes to the jury is a brief
review ot the salient features,.

The presented during this cam-

paign Rrtiup themselves under two
cjer.eral heads -- economic and pociul.

Whether the tariff shall be so adjusted
,is to protect or discourage American
industry Isat first hand a question pure-

ly of economics, although social con-

siderations are Involved Indirectly.
Whether the currency uf the country
fdinll consist of sold, sliver and paper
money, all held to a parity by the
pledge of ultimate redemption In gold,
or whether gold shall disappear, leav-

ing only silver nnd paper, .with a pros-

pect of continuous lluotuation and
In with silver's

downward plunge. Is also an economic
question, rather than u social one. Hut
whether the character of our Institu-
tions shall lie k-- pt on a plane of sta-

bility. Integrity and reverence' for law
unci order, or whether they shall be
yielded over n playthings for the sport
and passions of tli - mob is primarily
u social question, and It far transcends
in ultimate importance both of the
other two.

The candidacies of Major McKlnley,
in iui executive capacity, and of Will-la- m

Council,, in a legislative capacity,
represent and should receive the votes
of all who favor Protection to Ameri-
can Industries, with consequent pros-

perity in ull departments of home busi-
ness. They also represent and merit
the electoral KUpphrt of all who want
the money ot the United States to be
equal in value to the best in tho world
and so stable, from year to year, that
u dollar will always be worth to Its
rightful owner the equivalent of 100

honest cents. Hut more Important than
all else, they represent the supremacy
of law, the sovereignly of good order,
the avoidance of class conflicts and
the disapproval in five America of
socialistic agitation such as makes
the nations of Europe breeding places
of unrest, disorder and property
crimes.

Ppon these representations and In
defense of those principles they solicit
votes. We believe that they are en-

titled to pluraliUes sufficient to show
where this county stands.

It fs going to take work tomorrow to
pet out the vote, therefore tlpn't wait
to be sent for and don't poll the last
ballot.

That Parade in New York.
The demonstration for McKinley and

sound money In New York on Satur-
day was, according to all reports, the
largest and most Impressive spectacle

, of its kind In the history of this Re-

public. It contained 33,000 fewer men
In line than were In the parade at
Washington, In May, 1865, when Sher-
man's army and the Army of the Poto-
mac inarched In grand review; but
this column of 170,000 returning soldiers
represented the victorious contribu-
tions of a dozen States, whereas Satur-
day's procession was a gathering for
one occasion ot 135,000 civilians collect-
ed from within two hundred miles of
the metropolis.

Says one enthusiastic chronicler,
Ralph D. Paine, of the Philadelphia

'Press: "There were more men In line
than ever voted the Republican ticket
In the city of New York In a national

"election. Before the sun had set the
parade had been witnessed by a crowd
as large as the population of both the
Dakotas, Montana, Wyoming, Idaho,
Utah, Colorado, Oregon and Nevada.
The votes of the marchers, cast on
Tuesday, will exceed the combined vote
of North Dakota, South Dakota, Mon-

tana, Wyoming and Nevada. The first
division-tha- t swept past the reviewing
stand, carrying the banners of the dry
goods trade of New York alone, had
twice as many men in 'line as the en-

tire vote of Nevada in 1892." . , '.

In every prior lat ge, parade ,in. New
York some great event had called forth
the marching multitudes, who ' were

but incidents. But it was vastly dif-

ferent on Suturday. Says Mr. Paine:
Simply to show their devotion to a prin-

ciple and .their love for country, lJj.utO
men murchrd miles of city pavement in
time of peace a soldier multitude whose
weapons are .ballots Instead ot bullets.
Employers marched elbow to elbow with
their employes, and the vocations repre-
sented came from every class in trade,
business and professional life. A com-
mon Interest united all In a common

and their common sentiment was
"not coercion, but Re-
publicans und Democrats stood side by
side, and their watchword was "The
Flag." In this unprecedented mnroli
there were men by the hundreds whose
reputations are more thuti national;
judges who hold the scales ot life and
death, lawyers who sway juries at their
will, soldiers who won their (tars and
bars Jn war; bankers and brokers whose
names are known the country ovtr;
merchants who own great establish-
ments; manufacturers whose wage-earne-

are numbered by thousands; clergy-
man, professors, authors, university stu-
dents, and cheering with these in the
trump over the cobblestones were tha
employes and the day laborers. There
were no social or political lines In this
second grand review. The banner of Mc-

Klnley and Hohart united all, and, as the
hosts nf honest money marched forth to
conquer, our hosts unseen marched wllri
them, for ii.OUo.wjo banners were waving
over Republican homes for the cause that
called them o'.:t.

Not different from this in spirit was
the display ma- - by three-fourt- of
the residents of Scranton Saturday
when they unfurled from their homes
and stores the American flag. Some
may call this sentimentality, but If It
be so, it is sentiment of the right kind.
It was not called sentimentality in
1SC1-6- and the issues today are not
less Important than were those then,
even If the settlement promises to be
less warlike. To honor the American
ling is always a Rood thing to do; and
let no quarter be given to any who
would dishonor It!

State Chairman Clkin predicts a ma-

jority for McKlnley In Pennsylvania
of "HO.OOO. It ought to be 50,000 more
than that.

The Outlook in the County.
The local campaign draws to a close

today with the situation in all respects
favorable to the success of the Republi-
can county nnd legislative tickets. Rec-

ognizing the splendid record made by
the controlling members of the board of
county commissioners, S. W. and Giles
Roberts, and the impossibility of mak-
ing an open fight on them, tho Demo-
crats have worked under cover In the
hope of securing sufficient compliment-
ary concessions In return for personal
solicitation and promises of future rs

to land their two candidates win-
ners In qiite of the general Republican
drift. The plan of campaign tins been
pushed with great adroitness and per-
severance, but It is believed that ly

few Republicans have been
deceived by It. The effect of a Republi-
can vote for either Mr. Htiike or Mr.
IJemuth would virtually be to neutral-
ize the same voters' vote for the head
of the Republican ticket, since It would
tend to give to the opposition what they
tiddly want; namely, control of the
county finances and contracts, with
power to make dilflcult future Republi-
can victory. The same considerations
apply to the fight for nudltors. The Re-

publican who votes against either Kle-f- er

or Ward votes to htdp the enemy,
and this is no time to do that.

In the legislative- districts. Fair and
Mackey nre safe beyond question; the
outlook is bright for Reynolds and
while Alex. Connell has to face the hot-

test tight, he can win out If Republicans
who value party Ruprcfnacy and Voters
of other parties who appreciate what
he has already done for tho Second dis-

trict and how much more he can do for
It In tho next session than his Inexperi-
enced opponent could, will today nnd to-

morrow do their duty. In every dis-

trict the endeavor of Republicans should
be to surpass all records, inasmuch ns
every vote won for the legislative can-
didate will bo likely to be a gain also
for the remainder of tho ticket. Hut
there Is especial need for active work in
the Second district today, not so much
for any individual's sake ns for the
welfare of the district ajj Harrisburg
next winter. The Lackawanna hospit-
al, the Orul school and possildy the
Home for the Friendless will each have
need at Harrlsburg during the next ses-

sion of Intelligent and experienced
championship, made strong by personal
acquaintance with the ruling forces at
the capital. With due respect to Mr.
Koehler, for whom personally we en-

tertain the highest esteem, he is not
the man to look after these serious In-

terests. He has neither the experience
nor the proper political affiliations to
render his representation of so import-
ant a district as the Second what in
common fairness it should be. To elect
him would he a mistake which this city
cannot afford to make.

To Republicans generally. In city and
county, we suggest that this last day
of preparation for the battle which Is
to decide such momentous issues In our
history be given over to hard and ear
nest party endeavor. There Is need of
serious thinking as to the consequences
of tomorrow's balloting, and. active
labor In order to make those conse-
quences what they should be. Let the
verdict be a decisive one for Protection,
sound money, business revival nnd
honest government, and let it adminis
ter defeat to the opposition all along
the line.

Vote for McKlnley, Connell, Protec-
tion, sound money and a chance to earn
it by honest toil.

Let Wise-Earne- rs Remember.
That, as the Times-Heral- d remarks,

those who have protested most loudly
against class legislation in tho past are
the ones who now demand that the
government shall legislate In favor of
the producers of four states.

That the money coined under a free
coinage law as proposed In the Chicago
platform would have to get into cir-

culation through the owners of silver
mines.

That wage-earne- rs could secure none
of these coins except through the ex
change of their labor for them.

That even though It were possible
for the silver mine owners to employ
all the Idle labor In the country the
dollars which they would receive under
free coinage at 16 to 1 would have only
half the purchasing power of the dol
lars now In use.

That even though the silver mine
owners could clve the farmer a dollar
a bushel tor his wheat the farmer could
only buy half as much with It as ht
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buys with a dollar based on the gold
standard.

That the government would derive no
revenue and no profit from the free
coinage of silver at 16 to 1 and hence
Mr. Uryan's currency r'an would not
prevent the treasury deficits, which un-

der the Wilson-Gorma- n bill were
In 1S94. $42,803,223 In 1895 and $25,- -

203,216 for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1896.

That increasing the volume of the
circulating medium will not make
more business any more than Increas-
ing the number of freight cars will
make a larger crop of wheat.

That the statistical abstract Issued
by the treasury department shows that
owing to the immensely greater drop
in manufactured articles than in farm
products In the last twenty-thre- e years
the things which the farmer has to
sell will purchase from 10 to 13 per
cent more of the things he has to buy
in IM16 than they would buy In 1S73.

That Labor Commissioner Wright's
table nf comparative wages shows
thut, putting the average wages ot
labor at 100 In 1SC0, It was 118.3 In 1S73

nnd 160.7 in 1891.

That since 1873. when the silverltes
claim that silver was "demonetized"
we coined under the Rland-AUIso- n act
nf 1S78 and the Sherman act of 1S90

$538,414,407 of silver, of which $431,320,-43- 7

was In silver dollars.
That the coinage of silver dollars Is

going on every day at our mints, and
during the month of September $2,700,-00- 0

were coined and about the same
amount in October.

That since Nov. 1, 1893, the date of
the repeal of the purchasing clause of
the Sherman act, standard silver dol-

lars huve been coined In the United
States to the amount of $17,869,491, or
more than twice as much as was coined
during the whole period of our history
prior to 1S78.

HOW TO VOTE.
To vote the Republican ticket

i"l tomorrow put a cross (X) In the
l" circle at the top of the first col- -

"I umn, and let it go at that.

Contracts for new work amounting to
$l'j.vu,(j;) ore reported by the Chicago pa
pers, all contingent on McKlnley a elec-
tion. In St. Louis bankers report that
fc.'.'i.iWMM) will be invested in' various en-

terprises If 'McKlnley is elected. In Ohio
C Uoociale, superintendent of Ural.

street's agency, says: "Taking all thins
Into consideration. Is It a fair estimate
to put the sum that will be Invested In
Ohio, after McKlnley Is elected, at ahout
$.V).lM0,0iW." In New York city contracts
and cstimutes are noted amounting to
tlo.o.TO.uoo If McKlnley is elected. Phil-
adelphia Press.

McKlnley will be elected. Never fear
that.

If we would make the silver mine
combine stronger than all the other
combines combined, then we should vote
tomorrow for Bryan and Merrifleld.
This would insure the free coinage of
silver at 16 to 1 and enable the silver
mine-own- to pay his laborers nnd his
debts with half the number of ounces
of sliver that he has to use today. In
other words, it would enrich him at the
expense of every other person In the
community.

The suggestion Is made that every
manufacturing plant in the United
States tomorrow night celebrate Mc- -

Kinley's election by blowing Its whistle
for fifteen minutes. Hy all means let It
be adopted. His election will be in
large measure the factory's victory.

The chief aim of the Populists is os
tensibly to crush monopolies, combines
and trusts, yet today all over the United
States the Populists are working to fas-

ten upon this country the most gigan-
tic combine the world ever saw. Vote
tomorrow to foil such hypocrisy.

"What we want In this country, no
matter where we live, no matter
what our occupations may be, Is a
good honest dollar that has value In
it. When we give our labor to our
employer, when we give our eight or
ten hours of a day's work to the rail-
road company we have given them
the best we have and we want In re-
turn dollars that represent the vulue
of the work we gave." William Mc-
Klnley.

Chairman Habcock, of tho Republi-
can Congressional committee, esti-
mates the Republican majority In the
next congress at 75. We suspect he is
playing the Joe Manley dodge of claim-
ing only about 50 per cent, of what he
expects.

That line of 135.000 sound money
in New York Saturday, requir-

ing twelve hours to pass a given point.
Is another pointer ns to the drift of
things in "the enemy's country."

In Indiana recently a young man who
kissed his sweetheart caught diph-
theria, but most of us will go right on
taking these terrible risks.

Vote for Dr. N. C. Mackey and there-
by aid In the, election of a sound money
United States senator. -

Vote for A. E. Klefer. Fred. I Ward
and an honest and vigilant audit of all
county accounts.

Vote for John F. Reynolds on the cor-

rect principle that he is the proper man
for the place.

Vote for John R. Farr for the legis-
lature and thus repay him for good
work there.

Vote for S. W. and Giles Roberts and
thus block the enemy's court house raid

The way to muke a sound-mone- y bal-
lot count tomorrow is to vote It straight,

Vote for Alex. T. Connell and prove
that superior fitness counts.

NO FREE SILVER! NO FREE
TRADE!

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by Aincchas
The Tribnno Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 2 "3 a. m.. for Monday,
November 2, 1S9G.

fa
A child born on this day will be on the

lookout lor lanusiMes tomorrow.
The campaign liar will resign this even

ing.
Richard Reamlnh's six-lea- d campaign

scream In the Free Press of yesterday
will go clown wo posterity as one of the
sauciest tuuns upon record.

The ravs of the Sunday World's munle
Ipal searchlight will probably be cast
througn a reu lens cma ween.

It Is exiiei-te- that the results of to.
morrow's election will place Christy Ro
land B "giau nanu in a sung.

AJacchns' Advice,
Vote as a Kentucklan drinks the

straight artlcis.

vj

Chairman Hanna
Addresses Uoters

The Republican national committee.
through Chairman M. A. Hanna, on Sat
urday sent out from Its Chicago Head
quarters tbe follow-in- public statement:

The tamest support which the loyal
cltlxens of the United States, Irrespective
of former political affiliations, have ren-

dered the Republican party and the causo
of sound money in the campaign abouc
to end, justmes an expression from inosd
who have been called upon to conduct it.
No campaign since the war of the rebel
lion has presented such great responsi-
bilities to those entitled to the elective
franchise. The dangerous principles
enunciated by the Chicago platform,
whic h proposes not only a eleoasemen,.
of the currency, but the destruction of
the highest Judicial authority of the
have justihed good cltlzena, Irrespective
of past party preferences, in uniting to
rebuke those who would thus endangtr
the very foundation of our national or-

ganization.
o

'Abandoning their time-honor- prin
ciples of a strict construction of the con.
stltutlon, the supporters of that platform
propose a system which endangers the
very life of 4he constitution and or tn i

nation itself. The proper enforcement of
law, recognition of the highest tribunal
of the land, the maintenance of a high
and unvarying standard of our medium
of exchange, the payment of obligations,
public and private, in a currency equal
to tnat contemplated when they were
made, arc alt repudiated and denounced,
both by thut platform and the candidate
placed upon It. Trelr appeals to pre- -
tudlce, tu rellishntss and to passion, the
efforts to airuy the employe against his
employer and the laborer against that
which furnishes him the desired labor,
have led good citizens, without respect
to party lino, and thoughtful working-me- n

Irrespective o the class of thtlr
employment, to army themselves against
the methods which would endanger gov.
ernment and property rights, and the em
ployment which thciy guarantee.

o
"It is gratifying to know that the two

classes of citizens to whom these appeals
have been most strongly directed, the far-
mers, and the worklngmen of tho cities
and towns, have resented the Imputatior.s
which have been placed upon them by
the assumption that they desire to deal
falsely with those with whom they have
business relations or with the people of
he nation. The proposition that the far

mer may repudiate a portion of his ob-

ligations by the coinage of a dollar worth
but half that which ho agreed to pay,
has been as Indignantly rejected as hus
that which assumed that the worklngmau
held principles which be was ashamed to
avow and which are dangerous to the
peace of the nation,

o
"The developments of the closing week

of the campaign leave no doubt that tho
judgment of an overwhelming majority
of the people of the tuition Is against the
platform and candidate of repudiation
and national dishonor. It now remains
for the voters to register at the polls their
answer to the attempts to excite pas-
sion, prejudice and geltlshness for the
benefit of a few who are willing to de-

stroy national honor and endanger na-
tional existence for their personal ambi-
tions and Individual protlt. Uood citi-
zens In every section and of every party
have united In publicly expressing them-
selves upon this subject. Their duty now
Is to do so in such a manner as will for-
ever put an end to further attempts in
this line. There Is but one way of doing
this, and that is ut the polls. While
each man has his especial Held In the
preliminary work of the campaign, the
duty of election day is common to all.
No mun, however much he has done In
influencing others, can neglect his per-
sonal duty at the polls, nnd no citizen,
however humble or devoted to employ-
ment or business, should fail to exercise
his privilege and duty on election clay.
It Is not merely a privilege, but a duty.
And while it Is the duty of every good
citizen to express his will at the polls on
all occasions, that duty was never more
serious or Important than now. Sound
arguments and expression of loyalty
count for nothing unless those who offer
them or nre convinced by thf!m exercise
that universal privilege of participating
In the actual direction of the government
by voting on election day,

o
"It Is hoped, therefore, that all good

citizens will join hands on Tuesday !n
maintaining tho honor of tho nation by
registering their ballots in favor of that
candidate who has been honored by the
support of loyal men of all parties Will-la- m

McKlnley. The lssuo is between two
men ami two platforms, the one repre-
senting national honor, good government,
sound money and sound principles; the
other standing for doctrines dangerous
to the peace and prosperity of the nation,
and promising only a system which must
debase the currency, destroy business
and end employment. It Is. as has been
recently said by Major McKlnley himself,
'a time when tho voice of the partisan
Is hushed In tho chorus of patriotism
which sounds from one end of the coun.
try to the other.' Let every loyal citizen
take this thought to the polls with him
on election day, and the country will bo
paved from the danger which confronts
It, nnd saved by that same loyal devo-
tion which obliterated' party lines In de-

fense of the nation on an occasion of
equal but not greater peril."

SPEAK OUT FOR PROTECTION.

From the Providence Register.
Not alone are the Republicans cf

Lackawanna county Interested In whom
shall be deeded congressman from this
district at the election on Tuesday. Tho
whole people are interested from the
man whose daily toll takes him deep
down Into the bowels of the earth, or Mm
whose daily bread Is earned In the heat
cf molten furnaces and crushing rolls
that turn out sheets of steel or the

rail, to him whose dally occupa
tion conlims hlin to otlice, store or ban- k-
all have an interest that Is cohesive with
the Industrial life of ,lhis community.
There Is no man who will deny that the
conditions which have made this city and
vulley to b'essom as the rose nre those
which Republican policy, enacted by a
Kepuhiicnn congress, has made possible,
but which nre now suffering a temporary
bllsht due to the Democratic enaetmet-- t

of the Wilson bill, a measure which has
silenced ind.itry or so hampered it that
Its operation has been spasmodic and un.
certain.

o
None but those who are blind to what

has occurred, or who are senseless in their
partisan zeal, will deny that Democratic
policy hai caused this palsy In the Indus-
trial enerey of the country. To remedy
theso faults and to restore Repub'lc.in
conditions, as well that contldence which
Industrial enterprise needs, the election
of Republicans to congress on next I 'll s.
clay Is de manded. This should be one of
the watchwords of the electors. Lacka-
wanna county should ring out In clarion
notes Its demand for the protective pol-

icy of Republicanism by giving to Will-
iam Connell, the candlelate for congress,
a vote so nearly unanimous that theTC
shall be no doobt whatever that this
congressional district believes In a Re-

publican policy as the only One which
will bring back new life to the vast In-

dustries now fo nearly dormant In this
valley and this city.

o- -
Thc election of Mr. Connell to con-

gress will be a fitting tribute to one who
has done so much to help muke Scranton
the city that It Is, and whose business in-

terests are found In ail parts of the coun-
ty, helping to make the people prosper-
ous. A man of the people and as much of
a worker In thtlr ranks ns when he first
came to this valley and handled a pick m
the mines, though now advantageously
situated !n the financial o flairs of life,
Mr. Connell is and has always been keen-
ly appreciative of his fellow man, and
now thr.t he has been honored with the
nomination for congress nil tics of party
should be sundered and the people should
elect him on next Tuesday, and they can
depend upon It that his actions In con-
gress will be for the best interests of the
people.

mm.
New Trade Winners in Our

Dress Goods Depapfrrtpf.

Lot I--- 50 pieces of 32-inc- h Rob Roy Plaids,
At 10 cents

. IOt 2 19 pieces 38-inc- h, all wool French Serges, in
all shades, 22 cents

L--
Ot 324 pieces 50-inc- h all wool Broadcloths, in all

seasonable shades, including black. 35 cents
Lot 75 styles of the prettiest two and three toned

novelties shown this season at 39 cents
Lot 5--- A choice selection of 40 and 45-inc- h Fancy

Tailor-mad- e Suiting at 50 cents
Lot" 10 pieces of Genuine Scotch Frieze Suitings, 50

inches wide, the latest for genteel tailor made suits, 75 cents

Special attention is called to cur
Dres9 and Fur Trimmings.

DON'T MAKE A MISTAKE
And buy your garments elsewhere. Come to our mammoth tailoring es-

tablishment, see the very latest in Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings. Get
them made to j'our order, at ready-mad- e prices. All garments are made on our
premises, under our own supervision. We guarantee our work and fit and don't
allow a garment to leave our store except it is perfectly satisfactory to you and
ourselves it is our greatest aim to please our customers. All garments made by
us are kept in repair free of charge.

GREAT EASTERN SUIT AND PANfS COMPANY,
D-- L0STEIN

Branch n.

Is now In demand,Blue Delf nnd it should bet, for
it's artistic to tbe

Inst degree. Wearo supplying this demand
along with every other iu our line.

Sec Qoods In Show Window.

The demons, Ferber,
0'malley Co.,

I'll LCCKAWANNA AVE.

Our Specialty
For This Month,

Overcoats $13

Blue, Black, Brown, or Oxford
Beavers, Kerseys or .Meltons,
Also your choice of Covert Cloths
and the rougher goods any kind
of lining silk, serge or woolen.
.Made in our own tailor shops nnd
tit perfect. Competitive times in.
crease our business.

GREAT ATLANTIC PANTS CO.,

3I9 Lackawanna Ave.

CALL UP 3632i

m 011

CO.

1.10 cm I
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,
141 TO 151 MERIDIAN STREET.

II. W. COLLINS, Manager.

FOR NOVEMBER.

THANKSGIVING NUMBER,

Oct Our CLUB RATES on Subscription
beforcj you Renew,

lTHE
437 Sprue St., Opp. Tb Commonwealth.

ru Lackawanna Avenue, scranton,

GOT DAMP QUICK
DIDN'T IT?

UMBRELLA BROKE
A ISN'T IT?

WILL TAKE IT TO FLOREY'S

WON'T YOU?

REPAIR JT WHILE YOU WAIT

sure:.

New Cover, New Kiba, New Stick,
New Anything.

Wyoming Avenue, Y. H. C. A. Building

WOLF & WENZEL,

531 Linden., Opp, Court House,

PRACTICAL TINNERS and PLUMBERS

Sole Agents for Richardson Boynton'e
Furnaces and Ranges,

new Fancy

Inspiration

necessaries civilization
REY-

NOLDS
everything

Stationery
purchased.

Reynolds

W

PHILADELPHIA MANUFACTURERS OF CLOAKS AND SUITS

SPECIAL SALE FOR THE

lots the grade Cloaks Capes to

marked down prices never

Seal Plush Cones Full sweep, silk lined.
hoaiitiriillv braided and trimmed with
fine Thibet fur: good value &A QO
at tS.iu. Our price QTSO

Drespv Coats Fine wool Beaver, blue
nnd blaek, silk lined, fronts, wit tj
handsome buttons; well worth (0 QO
91. UV. UUl rw.

Fino Tailor-mad- e Coats, In boti-cl- o

and astrachan cloth, lined through-
out with rhd'lame? silk; ac- - Q QO
tual value $12.00 $OiUO

Tan i.rown anei urtcn a"'-- j

Striped seams, tllk lined, box frpnrs:
gSSi $8,88

quislte line of Handsome Suits at

$7.9S, SS.9S, $9.98.
..
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Is almost lost when your pen catcheg
and your Ink spreads on your paper.

GOOD STATIONERY
Is one of the of
that is Indispensable. favorite locu-
tion for nil elnpses that of

BROTHERS, where a fine A-
ssortment of In flrst-cla- s

and Ottle-- e Supplies can be
Students, lawyers, com-

mercial men and society general net
their supplies here, as everyone can b
suited, both In and quality.
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